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• Exotic tree plantations were more studied than forestation with Andean 

species

• Forestation reduced downstream water supply in most Andean regions

• Forestation on degraded soils enhanced hydrological regulation

• Forestation on degraded soils strongly increased mitigation of water 

erosion

• Exotic tree plantations must be avoided on well-conserved high elevation 

grasslands.
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25 Abstract 
26 Several Andean countries have planned to restore forest cover in degraded land to enhance 

27 the provision of multiple ecosystem services in response to international commitments such 

28 as the Bonn Challenge. Hydrological services, e.g. water supply, hydrological regulation and 

29 erosion mitigation, are particularly important to sustain the life of forty million Andean people. 

30 While rapid and important forest cover changes have occurred during recent decades, critical 

31 information on the impact of forestation on hydrological services has not yet been 
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32 synthesized in the context of Andean ecosystems. We define forestation as the 

33 establishment of forest by plantation or natural regeneration on areas that either had forest in 

34 the past or not. To help improve decision-making on forestation in the Andes, we reviewed 

35 the available literature concerning the impacts of forestation on water supply, hydrological 

36 regulation and mitigation of erosion and landslides. We also examined available data on the 

37 most relevant hydrological processes such as infiltration, evapotranspiration and runoff in 

38 forest stands. Hydrological services from native forests were also included as a reference 

39 state for comparing processes and services provided by forestation. Following systematic 

40 review protocols, we synthesized 155 studies using different methods, including meta-

41 analyses and meta-regressions. Results show that forestation has had clear impacts on 

42 degraded soils, through reducing water erosion of soils and risk of moderate floods, 

43 increasing soil infiltration rate by 8 and topsoil organic matter (SOM). We found that 20 years 

44 of tree plantation was sufficient to recover infiltration rate and sediment yield close to the 

45 levels of native forests whereas SOM, soil water storage and surface runoff of native forests 

46 could not be recovered by forestation in the time scales examined. The benefits in terms of 

47 hydrological regulation are at the expense of a reduction in total water supply since forest 

48 cover was associated with higher water use in most Andean regions.  Forestation with native 

49 species was underrepresented in the reviewed studies. The impact of forestation on 

50 landslides has also been largely overlooked in the Andes. At high elevations, exotic tree 

51 plantations on Andean grasslands (e.g. páramo and puna) had the most detrimental 

52 consequences since these grasslands showed an excellent capacity for hydrological 

53 regulation and erosion mitigation but also a water yield up to 40% higher than tree 

54 plantations. People engaged in forest restoration initiative should be aware that hydrological 
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55 services may take some time for society and the environment to show clear benefits after 

56 forestation.

57 1.Introduction

58 Forest cover is an important driver of water availability at both local and global scales (Ellison 

59 et al., 2017). Syntheses of global data have shown that water use by forests, and especially plantations 

60 of fast-growing tree species, may reduce water availability for human consumption or other uses 

61 (Farley et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2001). Nevertheless forestation (defined in this 

62 review as the forest establishment on previously non-forested land without consideration of the past 

63 forest cover Malmer et al., 2010) can reduce water erosion of soils and may promote hydrological 

64 regulation e.g., conserving low river flow during dry seasons and reducing floods (Bruijnzeel et al., 

65 2004; Ilstedt et al., 2007; Labrière et al., 2015). However, as the hydrological consequences of 

66 forestation depend on specific combinations of local parameters such as climate, vegetation, soil, and 

67 topography, they cannot be extrapolated from one region to another.

68 In the Andean region, the hydrological impacts of forestation have received limited attention, 

69 despite their importance (Filoso et al., 2017; Ochoa-Tocachi et al., 2016b). Forty million people depend 

70 directly on services provided by diverse Andean ecosystems (Doornbos, 2015). Ecosystems such as 

71 páramo or puna grassland and cloud montane forests supply water not only to local communities but 

72 also to dry regions along the Pacific coast (Célleri and Feyen, 2009; Tobón, 2009). Andean natural 

73 ecosystems also play an important role in controlling water erosion and floods and in stabilizing soils 

74 against landslides in steep terrain (Bathurst et al., 2010a; Guns and Vanacker, 2013). Nevertheless, the 

75 rapid and important forest cover changes during the last few decades have deeply modified the 

76 provision of hydrological services (Jones et al., 2017; Ponette-González et al., 2014). Deforestation 
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77 began several centuries ago and has been accelerated in the last five decades, resulting in a 

78 considerable drop in the total area covered by Andean forests to <10% of their original cover 

79 (Balthazar et al., 2015; Chepstow-Lusty and Winfield, 2000; Jones et al., 2017). Simultaneously, 

80 natural forest regeneration has occurred on abandoned agricultural land, and fast-growing exotic 

81 species (e.g. Eucalyptus spp. and Pinus spp.) have also been planted on degraded agricultural land and 

82 high altitude grasslands for fuelwood supply (Aide et al., 2013; Ponette-González et al., 2014). While 

83 some plantations have successfully grown on eroded slopes and improved initial degraded conditions, 

84 others have generated conflicts due to decline in water yield, especially when trees were planted on 

85 well conserved grasslands (Buytaert et al., 2007; Farley, 2007; Morris, 1997; Ochoa-Tocachi et al., 

86 2016a; Torres-Salinas et al., 2016). The ability of exotic species plantations to reduce water erosion has 

87 also been questioned by several studies, which suggested that agricultural terraces were more efficient 

88 in reducing water erosion than e.g., Eucalyptus spp. plantations  (Harden, 1992; Inbar and Llerena, 

89 2000). 

90 Overall, very few studies have synthesized the consequences of forestation on hydrological services in 

91 the Andes. We address this issue through a systematic review and a meta-analysis of the existing 

92 literature to inform decision making and land management with solid scientific evidence. Systematic 

93 reviews have become a recognized standard for synthesizing scientific information in health and 

94 environmental disciplines (Collaboration for Environmental Evidence, 2013) and meta-analysis is 

95 useful to statistically combine findings from different studies to generalize conclusions (Locatelli and 

96 Vignola, 2009). We reviewed and synthesized scientific publications and unpublished theses on the 

97 impacts of forestation (including tree plantation and natural forest regeneration) and forest cover 

98 change on water supply (i.e. streamflow and groundwater), hydrological regulation, water erosion 

99 control and landslide mitigation in the Andes (Fig. 1). We included mitigation of water erosion and 
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100 landslides because they cause river water turbidity and are driven largely by soil hydrology (Brauman 

101 et al., 2007; Payeur-Poirier and Nguyen, 2017). We also examined available data on several 

102 hydrological processes (such as rainfall infiltration, evapotranspiration and soil water storage). We also 

103 included studies comparing native forests with other types of land use (Fig. 1), as they give insights 

104 into the state of reference of hydrological services provided by forests, to which forest restoration can 

105 be compared (Bullock et al., 2011). In the context of the recent international initiatives promoting the 

106 restoration of degraded and deforested lands in Latin America (Bonn challenge and the 20x20 

107 Initiative) (IUCN, 2011; World Resources Institute, n.d.), this approach is particularly valuable to 

108 inform decision making on land and ecosystem management, such as the paradigm of forest landscape 

109 restoration (Sabogal et al., 2015) which is high in the policy agenda of most Andean countries and 

110 represents an opportunity to increase the provision of forest-based services (IUCN, 2011; Murcia et al., 

111 2017). 

112

113

114
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115 Figure 1. Land use types and land-use changes (arrows) used in this review. forestation is the 

116 forest establishment on non-forested land without consideration of the past forest cover. Degraded 

117 soils are represented for conceptual purpose although they are not consider a land use.

118 (2 column-fitting image)
119
120

121 2.Materials and Methods

122 2.1.Search protocol

123 We searched peer-reviewed journal articles and book chapters in three academic databases: 

124 ISI Web of Science, Scopus, and Ovid (the latter includes AGRICOLA and CAB Abstracts). 

125 We also tested different databases to ensure the completeness of our searching 

126 (supplementary material SM1). The search terms combined four groups of terms (in English 

127 and Spanish) with logical operators: “Andean site” AND “Forest cover change” AND (“Water 

128 variables” OR “Soil variables”) (details in supplementary material SM2).

129 We then enlarged our search by (i) using Google Scholar for “citation chasing”: i.e., within the 

130 documents that cited papers we identified as influential, we searched for those that focused 

131 on the Andes, (ii) browsing the online libraries of regional organizations related to natural 

132 resources or sustainable development in the Andes region, (iii) searching PhD and Master 

133 level theses from selected universities in Andean countries, using the same search terms as 

134 those used when searching the international databases (see details in supplementary 

135 material SM3).
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136 2.2.Study selection

137 We applied two filters to the 4000+ records found. A first filter on titles and abstracts selected 

138 450 records, of which only 291 full texts were retrieved (Fig. 2). This filter was conservative in 

139 order to retain articles in case of doubt as to whether all the selection criteria were met. A 

140 second filter on full texts resulted in a final set of 155 studies. The filters considered three 

141 criteria: (i) Andean location, (ii) included information on tree plantation or natural regeneration 

142 characteristics and (iii) studied outcome in terms of soil or water variables. A few studies were 

143 rejected when the quality of data, data sources or general information provided, was poor.

144

145
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146

147 Figure 2. Stages of study search and selection, with numbers of studies (n) at each stage (1.5 
148 column-fitting image)
149

150 Concerning criteria (i), we retained studies within the altitudinal range between 600m above 

151 sea level (a.s.l.) and the treeline (Josse et al., 2011). The treeline ranges from 2000 m in the 

152 southern Andes to 4500 m in the northern Andes, although scattered patches of Polylepis 

153 trees can be found at 5000 m.a.s.l. (Josse et al., 2011; Kessler, 2002) Actually, it is often 

154 acknowledged that páramo and puna ecosystems could be substantially more covered by 

155 forests and treeline is difficult to define in these region (Sarmiento and Frolich, 2002). In 

156 practice, we retained studies up to 5000 m.a.s.l. We included Inter-Andean valleys (those that 
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157 separate the two parallel mountain chains from south of Colombia to northern Peru (Josse et 

158 al., 2011), Andean foothills and sub Andean regions but excluded the mountain chains of 

159 “Sierra de Córdoba” (Argentina) and “Sierra costera” (Chile). Studies in large catchments 

160 were included if at least half of the area upstream of the gauging station was at >600 m.a.s.l.. 

161 We also examined publications presenting data from studies on forestation e.g., plantation 

162 forests, natural forest regrowth, natural regeneration and secondary succession. Regarding 

163 criteria (ii), we also included studies comparing native forests with other types of land use 

164 (Fig. 1), as they provide insights into the state of reference of hydrological services provided 

165 by forests, to which forest restoration can be compared (Bullock et al., 2011). Eight land use 

166 types were identified (Fig.1). 

167 Regarding criteria (iii), we included studies assessing variables related to water supply, 

168 hydrological regulation, control of water erosion, or mitigation of slope instability, at either the 

169 plot or catchment scale (Fig. 3). Conceptually, variables at the catchment scale can be 

170 viewed as “service indicators” whereas the plot scale variable are “process indicators”. 

171 Service indicators are directly linked to an ecosystem service and can be interpreted in term 

172 of human well being. By contrast, process indicators are linked to different services with 

173 possible opposite impact (for example, soil water infiltration and storage can increase low flow 

174 production but can decrease slope stability). We included only studies reporting field 

175 measurements or model predictions that were calibrated or validated with field observations. 

176 Soil-related variables referred to sheet, rill and gully erosion, i.e., visible erosion marks or 

177 sediment generation by water erosion, as well as occurrence of shallow and non-seismic 

178 induced landslides in a catchment. Water-related variables included low or peak flows in 

179 catchments and infiltration or runoff in plots. In addition, soil organic matter content (SOM) 
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180 was included as a variable of interest because it is related to soil water storage, soil erodibility 

181 and structure (Harden et al., 2018).

182

183

184
185 Figure 3: Simplified hydrological cycle, soil and water variables considered in this review, and 
186 numbers of studies (in blue, green or orange circle according to the hydrological service) 
187 included for each variable and forest type.  
188 (1.5 column-fitting image)
189
190
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191 2.3.Assessment of sites as representative of the Andean mountain
192 We assessed whether the selected studies were representative of the Andes in terms of 

193 spatial distribution, climate and soils. We mapped the extent of the Andean mountain, within 

194 the applied elevational belt between 600m and the treeline. Treeline is difficult to establish in 

195 Andean regions (Sarmiento and Frolich, 2002) and we used the thermal treeline defined as the 

196 altitude where the mean annual temperature is near 7°C. This definition is robust at global 

197 scale and allows to map consistently the treeline across the Andes (Körner and Paulsen, 

198 2004). We compared the distribution of annual precipitations, temperatures, and soil type 

199 between the Andean mountain (above 600m and under treeline) and the studies resulting 

200 from our literature search. For this, we used spatial climate data from WorldClim at 30 arc sec 

201 resolution (Trabucco and Zomer, 2009), elevation data from NASA Shuttle Radar 

202 Topographic Mission (90m resolution, resampled to the WorldClim resolution) (Jarvis et al., 

203 2008), and a map of soil types (Gardi et al., 2015). We noted the geographic coordinates of 

204 the sites reported in the studies or, if unavailable, used the site descriptions and Google Earth 

205 to find coordinates.

206 Studies were heterogeneously distributed in space (Fig. 4), with most studies in the northern 

207 Andes (Ecuador and Colombia, SM4) and northern Andean Patagonia. Therefore, the cloud 

208 montane forests and páramo ecosystems of northern Andes were more represented than the 

209 puna ecosystems of the central Andes (Josse et al., 2011). Dry areas of the Andes with a 

210 mean annual precipitation between 500mm and 750mm were underrepresented, although 

211 they would be suitable for planting dry-forest species (SM5). The most common soils under 

212 study were Andisols, i.e. soils from volcanic origin.

213
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214

215 Figure 4. Location of field sites with data that were analysed from plot scale (cross) and 
216 catchment scale (circle) studies in the literature search. Three elevation maps of the Andean 
217 cordillera are shown, each one corresponding to a different set of services: (i) water supply, (ii) 
218 hydrological regulation and (iii) mitigation of erosion and landslides. Only elevations between 
219 600 m a.s.l. and the treeline are shown (see colour legend). 
220 (2 column-fitting image)

221 2.4.Data extraction

222 We extracted relevant data from the text, tables, supplementary materials, and figures (with 

223 the graph digitizers “engauge-digitizer” and “G3Data Graph Analyser”), and contacted authors 

224 if clarification or permissions were required. For each study, we described changes in land 
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225 use (using the classification in Fig.1) and other potential explanatory variables that could 

226 determine the impacts of forestation on hydrological services (Table 1). 

Categories Scale Potential explanatory variables

Climatic P, C
Precipitation measured in the site, Mean annual climate parameters 
extracted from the WorldClim dataset (precipitation, temperature and 
evapotranspiration)

Soil P, C Soil type, Texture

P, C Altitude, Mean slope gradient
Spatial

C Spatial extent

Land-use history P, C Previous land use, time since land use change

P, C

Species, Density index (an ordinal variable estimated from Leaf Area 
Index, LAI, or Basal Area, BA, using the following formula: Density=1 if 
LAI<3 or BA<25 m2/ha, Density=2 if 3<LAI<6 or 25<BA<50 m2/ha, 
Density=3 if 6<LAI<9 or 50<BA<75 m2/ha, and Density=4 if LAI>9 or 
BA>75 m2/ha)

Land-use 
management

C Distribution of land use types within the catchment area (%)

Methodological P, C Method used, Monitoring period, Sampling resolution

Degraded soil P, C
Categorical variable  (1 = explicit report of soil degradation ; 0 = no 
report), Reports included severely eroded soil, bare soil, compacted soil, 
recently burnt soil, and depleted soil.

227 Table 1. Potential explanatory variables considered in the review (C=catchment, P=plot)

228 2.5.Data synthesis

229 We applied four data synthesis methods depending on the data available for each water or 

230 soil variable (Table 1). First, we used meta-analysis, the most rigorous data synthesis method 

231 (Valentine et al., 2010), when we had sufficient data for comparisons between interventions 

232 and controls (e.g., forested and non-forested land use), with sufficient statistical information 

233 (i.e., sample sizes, means, and standard deviation). This best case scenario was applied to 

234 only two variables (plot-scale infiltration and soil organic matter). The statistical method for the 
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235 meta-analysis relied on mixed linear models, which are recommended for unconditional 

236 inference about a larger set of studies of which our selected studies are assumed to be a 

237 random sample (Viechtbauer, 2010; Zuur, 2009). We used a random effect to take into 

238 account dependency with regard to sampling errors at the study level, e.g. methods or spatial 

239 correlations. We used the general model:

240 θi=β0+Σβp.LUi,p + Σβq.PEVi,q + ui (1) 

241 where θ is the effect size (comparison of the soil or water variable between intervention and 

242 control) of the i-th study, LUi,p is the p-th land use types comparison, PEVi,q is the q-th 

243 explanatory variable (categorical or covariate) of the i-th study. The random effect ui ~ N(0,τ2) 

244 and β0, βp, βq, are parameters estimated by the model. The contribution of each study was 

245 weighted according to the precision of their estimates (inverse variance weight), as is 

246 normally performed in meta-analyses. The entire variance-covariance matrix was computed 

247 to account for the dependency of sampling errors in studies when forestation was compared 

248 with more than one land use (e.g. contrasted with grassland and native forest). R-packages 

249 lme4 and metafor were used for linear mixed models and true meta-analysis respectively 

250 (Bates et al., 2007; Viechtbauer, 2010). Models and variables were selected according to the 

251 Bayesian information criteria (BIC) and t-test. We also used the omnibus test in our meta-

252 analysis as a global test for including explanatory variables (Viechtbauer, 2010).

253

254 We applied meta-regressions when meta-analyses were not possible because standard 

255 deviations were not given, for any of the three variables: plot-scale rainfall interception, runoff 

256 and soil water storage. Since these variables were confined between 0 and 100, e.g. rainfall 

257 interception, surface runoff and soil water storage, we used a generalized linear mixed model 
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258 framework (package lme4) with a logit link function and a binomial distribution of the response 

259 variable (Zuur, 2009). In contrast to the meta-analysis, we did not weight the studies with the 

260 square root of the sample size as a precision weight, since large samples generally 

261 corresponded to studies with limited spatial coverage of the water collecting devices (rain 

262 gauges or rainfall-runoff plots), which actually did not increase the overall precision. However, 

263 we weighted observations based on their temporal resolution (storm event or week) as the 

264 ratio of bulk rainfall of each event over the mean annual rainfall, so as not to give too much 

265 weight to individual events compared to cumulative annual sampling. Information criteria BIC 

266 and t-tests were used for inclusion/exclusion of variables in the quantitative analysis. 

267 Maximum likelihood was used to compare models with different numbers of variables. 

268 Confidence interval and envelope were calculated with a bootstrap method (Zuur, 2009). 

269

270 When diverse measurement methods and spatio-temporal scales impeded comparisons with 

271 statistical techniques, as was the case for several variables related to water erosion, we used 

272 a counting approach that focused on the direction of the impact of forestation and its 

273 statistical significance (i.e., counting only significant impacts) rather than its magnitude. The 

274 counting approach was not a vote-counting approach stricto sensu with statistical inference 

275 (Cooper and Hedges, 1994). Significant impacts (with significance level 0.05), either positive or 

276 negative, were counted and related to the total number of studies.

277 If none of the above data synthesis methods were possible because of data scarcity or 

278 heterogeneity, we reported findings qualitatively. This was the case for several variables at 

279 the catchment scale (e.g., landslides, low and peak flows) and the plot scale (e.g., 

280 transpiration, cloud water interception and deep infiltration). 
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281

Ecosystem services

Impact of forest on 
service scale Variable Data 

synthesis

C

Occurrence and magnitude of visible water 
erosion features ,i.e. Wearing away and 
transport of soil by running water such as 
sheet erosion, rills and gullies.

Counting 
approach

Erosion 
control

Reducing water 
erosion of soils 
through soil 
improvement or 
protective vegetation 
cover P

Water erosion proxies : 
(soil aggregate stability1, soil organic matter, 
rainfall erosivity2, sediment downhill)

Counting 
approach

Mitigation of 
landslide

Stabilizing soils and 
reducing shallow 
landslides 

C

Occurrence and magnitude of landslides :
downward and outward movement of slope-
forming materials composed of natural 
rocks, soil, artificial fill, or combinations of 
these materials. 3

Qualitative 
synthesis

Mitigation of 
soil erosion 
and 
landslide

Regulation of 
water 
turbidity 

Reducing sediment 
load (reducing 
production and 
transport, improving 
capture and storage); 
improving water quality

C

Sediment yield :
Total sediment outflow from a drainage 
basin or past a given open channel location 
in a specified period of time, comprising the 
sum of the bed load and the suspended 
load, expressed as weight per unit time.4

Counting 
approach

C

Water yield :
Quantity of water which can be collected for 
a specified use from surface or groundwater 
sources in a basin during a given time 
interval.4

Qualitative 
synthesis

Rainfall interception : 
Amount of rainfall that does not reach the 
ground and eventually evaporates, can be 
considered as a loss for the catchment 
water yield.

Meta- 
regression

Cloud water interception :
Cloud water refers to the entire size spectrum 
of fog, drizzle and rain present in a cloud.5 Its 
interception by canopy can be considered a 
gain for the catchment water yield.

Qualitative 
synthesis

Water supply Preserving the supply 
of surface and 
groundwater

P

Transpiration :
Water movement through a plant and its 
evaporation from aerial parts

Qualitative 
synthesis

Low flow 
conservation

Maintaining minimum 
flow in streams and 
rivers during the dry 
periods of the year 
though storage (in soil 
and aquifers) and 
release during dry 
seasons; reducing 
water scarcity and 
drought impacts

C

Low flow 
Flow of water in a stream during prolonged 
dry weather. Low flow are derived from 
groundwater discharge or surface discharge 
from lakes, marshes, or melting glaciers 4

Qualitative 
synthesis

Hydrological 
regulation

Flood 
reduction

Reducing peak flows 
in streams and rivers 
during rainfall events; 
reducing the 

C

Peak flow :
Maximum instantaneous discharge of a 
given stream, shown by the discharge 
hydrograph, for a specific event 4

Qualitative 
synthesis
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magnitude and 
frequency of floods

Infiltration rate in saturated soil :
Flow of water through the soil surface into a 
saturated porous medium 4

Meta- 
analysis

Surface runoff :
Part of the precipitation which flows towards 
a river on the ground surface 4

Meta- 
regression

Soil water storage and moisture : 
Moisture contained in the portion of soil 
which is above the water table, including 
water vapour present in the soil pores4. 3 
specific moisture level were considered : 
saturation (i.e. maximum amount of water 
contained in the pore structure), field 
capacity (i.e. water content retained against 
the force of gravity by matric forces) and 
wilting point (i.e. water content at which 
matric forces hold water too strongly for 
plant use)

Meta- 
regression

Deep infiltration : 
Flow of water through the soil below the root 
zone. 4

Qualitative 
synthesis

Low flow 
conservation 
and flood 
reduction

Improving infiltration of 
water into soil and thus 
reducing runoff, in 
order to increase soil 
water storage, aquifer 
recharge and, 
ultimately, water 
regulation (more low 
flow, less peak flow)

P

Soil organic matter :
Proportion of organic matter in the soil, 
consisting of plant and animal residues, 
cells and tissues of soil organisms, and 
substances synthesized by soil organisms

Meta- 
analysis

282 Table 2. Variables assessed in the selected studies, related ecosystem services, scales and 
283 data synthesis method used in the review (C=catchment, P=plot). 1 Soil aggregate stability is a measure of 

284 the ability of soil aggregates to resist degradation when exposed to external forces such as water erosion (USDA Natural Resources 

285 Conservation Service, 1996). 2 Rainfall erosivity represents the erosive force of rainfall and combines the effect of the duration, magnitude 

286 and kinetic energy of raindrop's impact of a rainfall event (Panagos et al., 2015). 3 (Stokes et al., 2014); 4 (World Meteorological 

287 Organization, 2012); 5 (Bruijnzeel et al., 2010). 

288

289 2.6.Study quality and sensitivity analysis

290 High quality studies should contribute more to evidence building than poor quality studies. We 

291 assessed the quality of a study by its reliability, i.e. the extent to which its design minimized 

292 susceptibility to bias. We analyzed our data using all studies and tested the robustness of the 

293 results by redoing the analyses with a “robust set” containing only the best quality studies 

294 (Higgins and Green, 2011). For assessing reliability, we considered the quality of the 
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295 comparison between forestation and other land use types (Table 2) and the measurement 

296 techniques. For all data synthesis methods except the meta-regressions, best quality studies 

297 were those that clearly showed that control and intervention were assessed in similar or only 

298 slightly different biophysical site conditions, and that measurement techniques were those 

299 following the best practices used in the domain. In addition, for analyses of relative 

300 interception and runoff, we considered that best quality studies were those that sampled both 

301 the input and the output water (bulk rainfall and throughfall for interception studies and 

302 throughfall and surface runoff for runoff studies). Interception studies should have measured 

303 throughfall and bulk rainfall randomly with several rain gauges. In many studies, throughfall 

304 was measured at several places within a forest stand but bulk rainfall was usually measured 

305 at one single point only, despite rainfall spatial variability and the difficulty in measuring bulk 

306 rainfall near forest (Crockford and Richardson, 2000). Lack of stemflow measurement was not 

307 considered sufficient for rejecting the study, as the contribution of stemflow was often 

308 negligible (SM6, Van Stan and Gordon, 2018). Runoff studies should include data where 

309 runoff was measured in several plots and, if canopy cover existed, throughfall should have 

310 been measured with several randomly placed rain gauges. 

311 3.Results
312 For each group of results, we indicate the levels of evidence and agreement, using three 

313 categories: Consensual (medium to high agreement among numerous studies including high quality 

314 studies), probable (medium to high agreement among few studies), controversial (low agreement 

315 among numerous studies)and gap knowledge (low agreement or disagreement among few studies). 
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316 3.1.Impact of forestation on soil erosion and landslides
317 3.1.1.Consensual: Forestation decreases erosion to almost natural 
318 erosion rates.
319

320 Many studies applying different methods at plot and catchment scales converge to 

321 show that forestation reduced water erosion of soils, whereas overgrazing and cropping 

322 systems increased surface runoff and water erosion (table 3, table SM1). Surface vegetation 

323 cover was found to be key in protecting the soil surface from water erosion both at plot scale 

324 and catchment scale (Molina et al., 2007a; Vanacker et al., 2007). A statistical analysis of 37 

325 micro-catchments in the Inter-Andean valley of south Ecuador showed that the surface 

326 vegetation cover exerts a first order control on sediment yield with 57% of the observed 

327 variance in sediment yield explained by the surface vegetation cover (Molina et al., 2007a). 

328 Sediment production decreased exponentially with surface vegetation cover so that a small 

329 increase in cover on bare land resulted in a strong decrease in erosion. Accordingly, native 

330 forest and undisturbed or extensively grazed grassland had very low erosion rates even on 

331 steep slopes (less than 1 t/ha/yr), while agriculture and degraded land had higher erosion 

332 rates by one or two orders of magnitude (Vanacker et al., 2014, 2007). Although pasture 

333 produced more superficial runoff than cultivated land, sediment rate was three times lower 

334 (Harden, 1996). With their intermediate surface cover, exotic tree plantations and natural 

335 regeneration slightly increased erosion rates compared with grassland but hugely decreased 

336 erosion rates compared with degraded soils (Vanacker et al., 2007). The particular capacity of 

337 Eucalyptus spp. plantation to mitigate water erosion has sometimes been questioned 

338 (Harden, 1992; Inbar and Llerena, 2000). Nevertheless, Eucalyptus spp.  planted on 

339 degraded soils reduced water erosion  (Molina et al., 2009, 2012; Vanacker et al., 2007). On 
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340 the contrary, Pinus spp. plantations consistently reduced water erosion on degraded soils in 

341 reviewed studies which may be due to the protection of the litter layer (Manna et al., 2016). 

342 Investigations using radionuclide tracers showed that the sediment production of exotic tree 

343 plantations can be as low as in undisturbed land use (~1 t/ha/yr) (Vanacker et al., 2007, 

344 2014). For a given land cover configuration, the spatial organization of forest and other land 

345 use types within the catchment strongly controls the sediment export in degraded catchments. 

346 Vegetation restoration by tree plantation or forest natural regeneration in gully channels 

347 effectively retained eroded sediment in the gully bed and reduced sediment export from 

348 degraded catchments (Molina et al., 2009; Molina Verdugo et al., 2009).

349

Forested 
land use

N 
comparisons 
(N studies)

Decrease No effect Increase

Native forest 10 (6) 60% 40% 0
Natural 
regeneration 10 (7) 50% 40% 10%

Exotic tree 
plantation 17 (10) 59% 18% 23%

Native tree 
plantation 2 (1) 50% 50% 0

Table 3. Distribution of comparisons of water erosion of soils at plot and catchment scales according 
to whether a forested land use decreased, increased or did not influence erosion rates compared with 
non-forested land use.

350

351 3.1.2.Gap knowledge: Impact of forestation on landslides

352 Field observations and slope stability analysis provide evidence that deforestation increases 

353 the occurrence of shallow landslides (Guns and Vanacker, 2013; Muenchow et al., 2012). In 

354 contrast, the impact of forestation on slope stability has received very limited attention, and 

355 has been investigated mostly through modeling (Bathurst et al., 2010b) or with indicators of 
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356 ecosystem restoration after a landslide (Calle et al., 2013). As a consequence, the potential 

357 effects of forestation on slope stability should be considered with care, as it has even been 

358 shown in the Ecuadorian Andes that the weight of soil and vegetation can destabilise steep 

359 slopes (>38°) (Vorpahl et al., 2013).

360 3.2. Impact of forestation on water supply
361 3.2.1.Consensual: Exotic tree plantations decrease downstream water 
362 yield in most regions
363 The plantation of exotic tree species consistently decreased water yield regardless of the 

364 catchment size and the method used (table SM2). In a quantitative synthesis of the results from four 

365 pairs of small high Andean catchments (Ochoa-Tocachi et al., 2018, 2016a), exotic tree plantations 

366 produced the lowest water yield, while natural grasslands produced the highest yield and native forest 

367 had an intermediary water yield. This synthesis showed that an expansion of fast-growing exotic 

368 plantations over 1% of the catchment area resulted in a decrease of 0.4% water yield if they replaced 

369 natural grasslands and 0.2% if they replaced grazed grasslands (a catchment covered by plantation 

370 would thus result in a 40% decrease in water yield if they replaced natural grasslands and 20% if they 

371 replaced grazed grasslands). Two catchment pairs not included in this synthesis showed similar 

372 hydrological responses. In time-series analyses of two Chilean meso-scale catchments (100 

373 km2<area<10 000 km2) , the area of fast-growing exotic plantations exceeded the area of deforestation, 

374 with a net forest area increase by 1% resulting in a reduction of the water yield by 0.11-1.2% 

375 (Iroumé and Palacios, 2013; Stehr et al., 2008, 2010). However, contrasted responses of two 

376 Ecuadorian meso-scale catchments were difficult to attribute to specific land-use changes as 

377 deforestation and forestation occurred simultaneously and in the same proportion  (Molina et 

378 al., 2015, 2012). 
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379 3.2.2. Consensual: Forest canopy intercepts substantial amount of 
380 water

381 Plot scale studies of rainfall interception confirmed to a certain extent how forest cover 

382 caused reduction in water yields at the catchment scale. Our meta-regression showed that 

383 the mean annual relative interception in tree plantations, native forests and agroforestry was 

384 25% of bulk rainfall (CI at 95%: 19%-33%). Plantation forests had a relative interception that 

385 was similar to native forest or agroforests. Our meta-regression did not detect a significant 

386 effect of tree density on the relative interception neither did studies with data at a high 

387 temporal resolution. 

388 Very few studies compared the interception between tree cover and non-tree cover in a 

389 robust way, because throughfall under canopy cover was usually measured above the grass 

390 height, which neglected the potentially important rainfall interception of grassland (Ataroff and 

391 Rada, 2000; Ochoa-Sánchez et al., 2018; Peralta and Ataroff, 2005) (Table SM3). 

392 As native forests and plantation canopies in dry regions intercepted slightly more rainfall than 

393 in less dry regions (Fig. 5), forestation can worsen water scarcity in dry regions. The 

394 sensitivity analysis on the robust data set confirmed these results. This is consistent with 

395 interception measurements at high temporal resolution of native forest and tree plantation 

396 where small rainfall events were largely intercepted and evaporated while heavy rainfall 

397 events were marginally affected by interception (Fleischbein et al., 2011; Huber and 

398 Trecaman, 2002; Licata et al., 2011).

399
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400
401
402 Figure 5. Impact of climate and land use types on relative interception for all the studies. x-axis 
403 is the ratio of the annual potential evapotranspiration (PET) to annual bulk rainfall (see SM6). 
404 Native forests are represented by black dots (observation), solid line (model prediction of the 
405 mean) and dotted lines (confidence envelope at 95%). Forestation is represented by gray dots 
406 (observation), solid line (model prediction of the mean) and dotted lines (confidence envelope 
407 at 95%) Agroforestry is represented by white dots only (observation). 
408 (2 column-fitting image)

409

410

411

412
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413 3.2.3.Probable: Exotic tree plantations increase transpiration losses in 
414 most regions
415 Although forest transpiration is often pointed to as a major loss of water in forested 

416 catchments, it has been overlooked at the plot scale, except in some native tropical cloud 

417 montane forest and in northwest Patagonia (Gyenge et al., 2011 and Table SM4). In this 

418 latter region, plantations of exotic pine (Pinus ponderosa) or Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 

419 menziesii) transpired more water (around 1 mm.day-1) than native grassland and similar 

420 amounts or more water than native forest.  In contrast to interception, there was a significant 

421 positive effect of stand density on transpiration, although differences in transpiration were not 

422 proportional to differences in leaf area (Gyenge et al., 2010, 2011). Transpiration efficiency 

423 was lower in native forests than in plantations, which produced more wood or biomass per 

424 unit of water consumed (Gyenge et al., 2011). Nevertheless, transpiration rates and water use 

425 efficiency were highly variable among Patagonian native forest species and some native 

426 species had a similar water use efficiency to the exotic conifer species. 

427 3.2.4. Gap knowledge: Impact of forestation in montane cloud 
428 ecosystems 
429 Montane cloud forest ecosystems deserve a special attention because forest immersion in a 

430 layer of clouds reduces transpiration and promotes cloud water interception, which can lead 

431 to a low tree water use and higher water yield compared to grassland (Molina et al., 2015; 

432 Sáenz et al., 2014). However, measuring the contribution of cloud-water and horizontal rain on 

433 interception and transpiration is complex and requires sophisticated instrumentation (passive 

434 and active fog gauge, wind speed, isotope tracers) and models (Bruijnzeel et al., 2010).  In the 

435 reviewed studies using appropriate techniques, annual cloud-water interception was reportedly low in 

436 native cloud montane forest (less than 2% of vertical rainfall and with a maximum of 7.9%) (Gonzalez, 
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437 2011; Mulligan et al., 2011) except for a study in Peru where cloud-water interception reached 22% of 

438 the annual rainfall (Gomez-Peralta et al., 2008). Repetitive fog immersion reduced the evaporative 

439 potential (Catchpole, 2012, Table SM4) which likely explained the low transpiration observed 

440 in native montane cloud forests (Ataroff and Rada, 2000; Fleischbein et al., 2006; Motzer et 

441 al., 2011). To our knowledge, no studies have measured the cloud water interception nor the canopy 

442 transpiration of regenerated forests or tree plantations with appropriate techniques. 

443

444 3.3. Impact of forestation on hydrological regulation
445

446 3.3.1. Consensual: Exotic tree plantations on degraded soils improve 
447 infiltration rate
448 Forestation on grazed grassland strongly increased the saturated infiltration rate by 8 

449 times after 14-20 years and led to a partial recovery of the soil infiltration capacity of native 

450 forests. The saturated infiltration rate in forestation over grassland was three times lower than 

451 the rate in native forests, but this result was not significantly different (Fig.6, Table SM5). All 

452 studies on forestation but two, dealt with exotic tree plantations. In páramo ecosystem, the 

453 saturated infiltration rate of a pine plantation was three times higher than the rate of an 

454 ungrazed grassland and in between the rates of two native forests (Quichimbo et al., 2012). 

455 Restricting the analysis to the most reliable studies gave a higher positive effect of forestation 

456 on saturated infiltration rate (see SM7 for a file drawer issue). Studies measuring rainfall 

457 intensity reported that intensities exceeded saturated infiltration rate more often in grassland 

458 than in forests, which led to less frequent surface runoff in the latter case (Hoyos, 2005; 

459 Zimmermann and Elsenbeer, 2009). 
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460
461

462
463 Figure 6. Effect sizes of saturated infiltration rates (here expressed as log ratio of means of 

464 saturated infiltration rates). Squares show mean values for each study (the thicker the squares, 

465 the higher the study weights). Whiskers show the 95% confidence interval. The green error bar 

466 is the fixed effect for the comparison forestation versus native forest estimated on all the 

467 studies. The orange error bar is the  fixed effect for the comparison forestation versus  grazed 

468 grassland estimated on all the studies. The estimated mean [95% confidence interval] is shown 

469 under the error bars. Letters in the left column refer to studies: a=(Gonzalez Alfaro, 2015), 

470 b=(Moreno Vallejo, 2012),c=(Gaitán et al., 2016), d=(Sadeghian et al., 2001), e=(Hoyos, 2005), 

471 f=(Zimmermann, 2007), g=(Díaz Betancourt, 2008), h=(Quichimbo et al., 2012). Studies g and h 

472 were not used for fitting the model. 

473 (1 column-fitting image)
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474

475 3.3.2. Consensual: Native forests and exotic tree plantations decrease 
476 peak flow except during extreme rainfall events
477 Field observation and modeling concluded that forest cover attenuated peak flows to a 

478 certain rainfall threshold: as storm intensity increased, the forest capacity to buffer floods 

479 decreased (Table SM2, (Bathurst et al., 2010a, 2011a, 2011b; Bravo Martínez, 2015; García 

480 Olmos, 2007). Another study using sophisticated methods showed, however, that native forest 

481 and exotic tree plantation buffered peak flow even during the most intensive storms (Roa-

482 García and Weiler, 2010). All studies agreed that peak flow generated by storm events with a 

483 return period of 10 years or shorter could be significantly reduced by forest cover. Exotic tree 

484 plantation may have a slightly lower capacity to buffer peak flow than native forests as native 

485 forests had slightly lower surface runoff and slightly higher soil water storage capacity than 

486 exotic tree plantations (Table 4, figure 5, 6, 8).

487 3.3.3.Consensual: Exotic tree plantations reduce low flow except in 
488 degraded lands
489 The synthesis of small paired high Andean catchments clearly showed the negative effects of 

490 exotic tree plantations on low flows: their expansion over 1% of the catchment area led to a 

491 decrease of 0.4% of low flow in natural grasslands and 0.15% on grazed grasslands (Ochoa-

492 Tocachi et al., 2018, 2016a, 2016b; Table SM2). Native forests produced the highest ratio of 

493 low flow to total flow compared to other land use types. They also provided as much low flow 

494 (in absolute values) as native grasslands and significantly more than grazed grasslands, 

495 although their overall water yield was lower than in native grasslands. Exotic species plantation 

496 on grazed grassland did not influence the ratio of low flow to total flow. In meso-scale 

497 catchments including inter-Andean ecosystems, the impact of exotic tree plantations on low 
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498 flows was more variable. In an Ecuadorian inter-Andean catchment, the increase of low flow 

499 was attributed to deforestation and to plantations with Eucalyptus spp. on degraded lands 

500 (Molina et al., 2012). 

501 3.3.4. Consensual: Exotic tree plantations decrease soil moisture 
502

503 Most field measurements revealed in situ soil moisture significantly lower for exotic tree plantation 

504 than other land use types including natural regeneration, at least during the dry season. In addition, 

505 exotic tree plantations consistently reached the wilting point during the monitoring period (Gyenge et 

506 al., 2009; Roa-García et al., 2011; Weigandt et al., 2011), while control land use not always did. 

507 Undisturbed páramo grassland had the highest soil moisture, even higher than native forest or 

508 plantation of native species (Harden, 2006; Harden et al., 2013). Native trees planted in 

509 agroforestry systems on degraded and semi-arid land rapidly increased soil moisture due to an increase 

510 in soil infiltration (Bastian and Gräfe, 1989).

511 Soil moisture depends not only on water balance but also on soil water storage capacity 

512 (SM8, Table SM6). Undisturbed native grassland had the highest water storage at saturation 

513 (75%) and field capacity (60%) compared with other types of land use, including forestry with 

514 water storage of about 65% at saturation and 43% at field capacity. However, water storage 

515 at saturation, field capacity and wilting point significantly increased with SOM (Fig. 7) and the 

516 impact of land use on soil water storage was very likely due to the impact of land use on 

517 SOM. Our data were mostly restricted to andisols and to a lesser extent, páramo ecosystems, 

518 known for their excellent water storage capacity. 

519
520
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521
522 Figure 7. Effect of soil organic matter on water storage at saturation (Sat, black solid line), field 
523 capacity (FC, gray solid line) and wilting point (Wilt, black dotted line) for different land uses 
524 (shapes) in the most reliable studies. The slopes of the three models were significantly 
525 different from 0 in the linear scale (p<0.001)
526 (1.5 column-fitting image)

527 3.3.5. Probable: Forestation on degraded soils decreases surface 
528 runoff 
529 Soil degradation represented an important driver of surface runoff in the meta-

530 regression (odds-ratio = 2.7, see SM9, Table SM7). In degraded soils with low surface 

531 vegetation cover, the presence of smectites (clay minerals) in the soil made it very prone to 

532 sealing and crusting, thereby enhancing runoff generation (Molina et al., 2007b). An increase 

533 of surface vegetation cover over 50% resulted in a sharp decrease in surface runoff (Molina et 

534 al., 2007b). Importantly, authors did not report obvious signs of soil degradation in exotic tree 
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535 plantations that were > 20 years old, even though they had very often been planted on 

536 degraded soils or soils prone to degradation. Therefore, exotic tree plantations divided by 2 

537 the surface runoff of degraded soils (p.value=0.06) and appear as a potential way of reducing 

538 surface runoff on degraded soils (Table 3). In contrast, up to 97% of the sites classified as 

539 “natural regeneration” were affected by soil degradation with surface runoff similar to surface 

540 runoff before forestation. Several reviewed studies mentioned that (over)grazing occurred on 

541 abandoned land, which can hinder natural forest regrowth and soil recovery (Bastian and 

542 Gräfe, 1989; Harden, 1996; Molina et al., 2007b). However, when grazing was prohibited (or not 

543 indicated), natural regeneration generally succeeded in reducing surface runoff of degraded 

544 soils. 

545 In the absence of soil degradation, surface runoff was generally low in reviewed 

546 studies (around 2% of throughfall for annual measurements and 20% for measurement of a 

547 particularly intense event). Native forests generated less surface runoff than any other land 

548 use type (Table 4). On non-degraded soils, natural regeneration and agroforestry had similar 

549 surface runoff to agricultural land and grassland but tree plantation, mainly represented by 

550 exotic tree species, increased significantly runoff generation. When restricting model fitting to 

551 the most reliable studies, we also found a strong effect of exotic tree species (odds-ratio of 

552 exotic tree plantation compared to grassland and agricultural land = 5.8). The increase in 

553 surface runoff may be explained by water repellency or hydrophobicity (created by the 

554 accumulation of organic compounds on or between soil particles) associated with exotic tree 

555 species as was the case of a plantation (Pinus patula and Cupressus lusitanica) in Colombia 

556 (Duque Zapata et al., 2004; Jaramillo Jaramillo and Vanegas Villa, 2007). 

557
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Before forestation
after
forestation

Land use 
type

Soil 
degradation 

Type of 
forestation

Soil 
degradation 

Estimate of 
odds-ratio 

CI 95%

Exotic tree 
plantation

No 1.27 [1.1 - 1.5]Non forested 
land

No

Natural 
regeneration

No 1.19 [0.89 - 1.6]

Exotic tree 
plantation

No 0.47 [0.19 - 1.2]

Natural 
regeneration

No 0.44 [0.16 -1.2]

Non forested 
land

Yes

Natural 
regeneration 

Yes 1.19 [0.89 - 1.6]

Exotic tree 
plantation

No 2.37 [2.0 - 2.8]Native forest No

Natural 
regeneration

No 2.22 [1.5 - 3.3]

558
559 Table 4. Odds-ratio of land-use transition in studies of plot-scale runoff (all studies). CI 95% is 
560 the confidence interval of the odds-ratio at 95% confidence level. When the confidence interval 
561 include 1, there is no significant difference between land use types.

562

563 3.3.6. Gap knowledge: Impact of forestation on deep infiltration
564 There was almost no information of the effects of forestation on deep infiltration and authors 

565 reported limited effects or no effect at all. Similar amounts of water infiltrated at a depth of 

566 0.75m in soil were reported for exotic plantations and native forest (García Olmos, 2007). An 

567 analysis with piezometers at a depth of 3.5m showed no effect of a Pinus ponderosa 

568 plantation on groundwater recharge  (Weigandt et al., 2011). Despite water repellency of 

569 topsoil under exotic coniferous plantations, a Cupressus lusitanica stand had a much larger 

570 amount of water infiltrated at 0.8m depth than in native forests or Pinus patula plantations, 

571 probably due to the presence of macropores and increased preferential water flow to deeper 

572 horizons  (León Peláez et al., 2010). 
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573

574 3.4.Crosscutting issue: Impact of forestation on soil organic 

575 matter

576 The impacts of forestation on soil organic matter (SOM) are a cross-cutting issue as SOM 

577 likely to influences soil water storage capacity since we found a clear increase of soil water 

578 retention with SOM (figure 7), Soil aggregate stability also increased with higher levels of 

579 SOM, thus reducing erodibility in a natural regeneration of forest soil aggregate stability and 

580 erodibility (Cerdà, 2000), and (to a smaller extent) infiltration hydraulic conductivity, and runoff 

581 (Harden, 1996; Quichimbo et al., 2012).

582 3.4.1. Consensual: Forestation decreases soil organic matter 
583 compared to páramo grassland and native forests.
584 Forestation had lower SOM than native forests (standardised mean difference=-1.4, 

585 change in SOM=6.5%, p=0.013) and grasslands, although the difference was not significant 

586 (difference=-0.5, change in SOM=2%, p=0.15) (Fig.8, Fig.9, SM10, Table SM8). Land use 

587 history was a better predictor of SOM change than forestation management, species, and 

588 age. In Ecuador, grazing had a large impact on SOM, not only in grassland but also in Pinus 

589 spp. plantations: differences between grazed and ungrazed plantations were greater than 

590 differences between ungrazed plantations and natural ecosystems (Hofstede et al., 2002). 

591 The dominant factor explaining changes in SOM following forest natural regeneration in 

592 pastures was pasture age: natural regeneration on grassland grazed for several decades 

593 generally led to an increase of soil carbon (de Koning et al., 2003). In mineral soils (SOM 
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594 content <25%), forestation increased SOM if the soil was originally poor in SOM but 

595 decreased it otherwise (Fig.9). Forestation on ungrazed grassland reduced SOM significantly 

596 more than forestation on grazed grassland or native forest. The negative effect of forestation 

597 on SOM in páramo grassland was explained by the decrease in soil moisture, which 

598 increased SOM losses through mineralization. A negative effect of exotic coniferous species 

599 on SOM in mineral soils (standardized mean difference = -0.7, p=0.08) could partly be 

600 explained by the low decomposition rates of the recalcitrant litter of these species  (Araujo 

601 and Austin, 2015; Farley et al., 2004). The lower SOM in both native and exotic tree 

602 plantations and in naturally regenerated forest, compared to native forest, was largely due to 

603 the initial conversion of native forest into agricultural land or pastures. Indeed, tree plantations 

604 are often established in grazed grassland when the soils are already strongly degraded 

605 (Chacón et al., 2009). In cases where forestation had a neutral or positive effect, SOM did not 

606 reach the levels of that found in native forest. With respect to organic soils (SOM 

607 content>25%), no conclusions could be drawn about the impacts of forestation from the three 

608 available studies, in which mineralogy and cold, wet climates were responsible for organic 

609 matter accumulation. 
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610
611 Figure 8. Effect size of soil organic matter content for all studies. 
612 The effect size was the standardized mean difference of topsoil organic matter (SOM) between 
613 forestation and grassland or native forest divided by the pooled standard deviation. Data with 
614 error bars are the effect size estimate at 95% confidence. The thicker the squares, the higher 
615 the study weights. The green error bar is the fixed effect for the comparison between 
616 forestation versus native forest estimated on all the studies. The orange error bar is the fixed 
617 effect for the comparison between forestation versus grassland estimated on all the studies. 
618 The estimated mean in SOM difference (%) [95% confidence interval] is shown under the error 
619 bars.   Letters in the left column refer to studies: a=(Hess et al., 2014), b=(Dube et al., 2009), 
620 c=(Chacon-Vintimilla, et al., 2003), d=(Rhoades et al., 2000), e=(Molina et al., 2007b), f=(Knoke 
621 et al., 2014), g=(Henry et al., 2013), h=(Farley et al., 2004), i=(de Koning et al., 2003), j=(Nosetto 
622 et al., 2006), k=(Chacón et al., 2009), l=(Bremer et al., 2016), m=(Manna et al., 2016)
623 1.5 column-fitting image
624
625
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626 Figure 9. Effect size of soil organic matter (SOM) as a function of the control land use for 
627 mineral and organic soils. The effect size is the mean difference of topsoil SOM between 
628 forestation and grassland or native forest divided by the pooled standard deviation. Only the 
629 most reliable studies are represented. White dots and black dotted line = forestation on 
630 undisturbed grassland; gray solid line and dots = forestation on grazed grassland; black solid 
631 line and dots = forestation versus native forest. 
632 2 column-fitting image
633
634

635
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636 4.Discussion

637 4.1.Limitations and strengths of the review

638 To our knowledge, this review presents the largest compilation of studies about the 

639 impacts of forestation on hydrological services in the Andean region. Although the search and 

640 screening protocol aimed at obtaining as many data as possible, it was not always possible to 

641 obtain all the information necessary for a comprehensive understanding of the processes 

642 occurring. For example, 85% of the studies examined used a space-for-time substitution, 

643 among which 21% did not report information about land use type before forestation. Such 

644 data are desirable because changes in services provision are highly dependent on the initial 

645 state of the ecosystem (Balthazar et al., 2015). In this way, the combination of different 

646 experimental designs, such as space-for-time substitution (e.g., paired catchments) and time 

647 series analysis, gave more strength to conclusions from studies on the impact of exotic tree 

648 plantations on water yield, peak flow and low flow. We partially controlled for study quality 

649 through sensitivity analyses that showed that conclusions were marginally affected when 

650 using only the most reliable studies. 

651 A strong spatial heterogeneity existed with regard to the distribution of study sites in 

652 the Andean cordillera, with an over-representation of regions, e.g. Colombian and Ecuadorian 

653 páramo and cloud montane forests which benefit from precipitation rates distributed 

654 throughout the year and good soil hydrological properties (high SOM content for andisols in 

655 general) (Buytaert et al., 2006). A large variety of soils suitable for forest establishment, e.g., 

656 leptosols, cambisols or regosols, with smaller water storage capacity were underrepresented 

657 in the review  (Gardi et al., 2015). Consequently, there is a need for more research on 
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658 Andean areas, with the most pressing water challenges (due to e.g., a drier climate and/or 

659 smaller soil water storage, mainly in Peruvian and Bolivian Andes), where forestation can play 

660 a role in improving water supply and regulation or, on the contrary, worsen existing problems 

661 depending on how and where trees are planted.

662 4.2.Forestation in the Andes reduces downstream water supply

663 Our analysis confirms that exotic tree plantations and to a lesser extent natural forests  

664 have a lower water yield compared with non-forested land uses in most Andean regions, as 

665 also found at global scale (Farley et al., 2005; Filoso et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2001). In dry 

666 regions of the Andes, rainfall interception by forest canopy is likely to worsen water scarcity. 

667 However, native montane cloud forests may be a notable exception, which can have a low 

668 tree water use (Bruijnzeel et al., 2010). This phenomenon is especially true when 

669 meteorological conditions combine to produce a high amount of air moisture, such as in elfin 

670 cloud forest (Bruijnzeel et al., 2011). Although we can expect that forestation results in a 

671 lower cloud water interception capacity compared with old native forests, due to less 

672 abundant epiphytes and bryophytes capturing air moisture, this difference may not increase 

673 throughfall substantially (Köhler et al., 2010). For example, in a lower montane cloud forest in 

674 Mexico, cloud water interception was similar in an old-growth forest and a 19-year-old 

675 naturally regenerated forest (Holwerda et al., 2010). 

676 Our analysis was limited by the scarcity of information on forestation characteristics 

677 (e.g. tree age and density), which restricted our exploration of the factors determining the 

678 effects of forestation on hydrological services. Forest managers can use such information to 

679 improve soil and water services (Farley et al., 2005; Ilstedt et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2017).
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680 We could not detect any effect of forest characteristics on relative interception: our counter-

681 intuitive finding that stand density did not have much influence on rainfall interception was 

682 confirmed by other studies performed at an annual resolution (Ponette-González et al., 2015; 

683 Soto-Schönherr and Iroumé, 2016). This may have important consequences on forest water-

684 use efficiency since evaporated water by forest canopy is not productive compared with 

685 transpired water (Licata et al., 2011). Productive plantations with intensive management may 

686 reduce water availability by transpiring large amounts of water but this productive use of water 

687 can be more efficient than in other forestation types in terms of the amount of water used per 

688 ton of wood produced (Gyenge et al., 2010, 2011; White et al., 2014). Actually, there is a 

689 need for more research on forest water-use efficiency in tropical Andes to inform decision 

690 making on the trade-off between hydrological versus other ecosystem services delivered by 

691 forest plantations (Baral et al., 2016). 

692 Our search protocol was not designed to find studies about climate feedback such as 

693 atmospheric moisture recycling, i.e. the contribution of land evaporation to local and remote 

694 precipitation, typically estimated at the continental scale. With this perspective of atmospheric 

695 moisture recycling, evapotranspiration should not be seen as a loss for the society: although 

696 water is lost for downstream water users, it may benefit downwind users (Ellison et al., 2017). 

697 Climate models highlight the importance of the eastern side of the sub-tropical Andes for 

698 atmospheric moisture transport across the Latin American continent. Remote changes in 

699 forest cover (e.g. in the Amazonian forest) can also have major consequences on the 

700 hydrologic regime of the Andes (van der Ent et al., 2010).

701
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702 4.3.Forestation on degraded soils has positive impacts on hydrological 

703 regulation and mitigation of water erosion

704 Forestation is often used as a last resort on degraded soils, when croplands or 

705 pastures are no longer productive (Chacón et al., 2009). In addition to wood production, 

706 exotic tree plantation in the Inter-Andean valley has been extensively used to control soil 

707 erosion with overall good results on bare soils. In a systematic quantitative review, the surface 

708 vegetation cover was also found to be the driving factor for protecting soils against water 

709 erosion in the tropics (Labrière et al., 2015). According to the absence or presence of surface 

710 vegetation cover (including litter), tree plantation could either provide poor or excellent 

711 protection against soil erosion (Labrière et al., 2015). On steep slopes, management of tree 

712 plantation should particularly take care of the surface vegetation cover, avoiding grazing or 

713 burning practices. Future research should now focus on the impact of forestation on 

714 landslides that have been overlooked although landslides are responsible of important 

715 sediment transport (Douglas and Guyot, 2005; Stokes et al., 2008). 

716 Exotic tree plantations on (over)grazed lands clearly improved soil infiltration rates, in 

717 agreement with a meta-analysis of tree plantation in the tropics (Ilstedt et al., 2007). 

718 Forestation is therefore almost as efficient to reduce Hortonian overland flow as native 

719 forests. Forestation on degraded soils also likely decreases total surface runoff. Degraded 

720 agricultural lands with low SOM content can also benefit from forestation through increased 

721 organic matter content, a pattern also observed in other regions (Minasny et al., 2017). This 

722 increase can improve soil water storage although in limited proportion (Minasny and Mcbratney, 

723 2017). Therefore, it is clear that forestation can enhance the infiltration processes on 

724 degraded Andean soils. However, higher water use due to forestation has adverse effect on 
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725 low flow conservation and flood reduction. Substantial rainfall interception by canopy cover 

726 further enhances the dampening of strong rainfall and reduces the frequency and intensity of 

727 moderate rainfall (Iroume and Huber, 2000). However, in case of intense and prolonged 

728 rainfall, leading to soil and canopy saturation, forest cover has limited effects on catastrophic 

729 flooding (CIFOR and FAO, 2005) Regarding to low flow conservation, there is a well-known 

730 trade-off between the forest high water use and its enhanced infiltration (Malmer et al., 2010). 

731 In absence of soil degradation, the important water use of exotic tree plantations very often 

732 exceeds the increase of soil infiltration leading to strong reduction of low flows, including 

733 water shortage during dry seasons (Farley et al., 2005). Exotic tree may increase low flow 

734 only when they are planted on degraded soils as in an Ecuadorian catchment (Molina et al., 

735 2012). However, forest management should limit evapotranspiration. For example, the 

736 hypothesis of “optimum tree cover” proposes that an intermediate stand density can maximise 

737 groundwater recharge (Ilstedt et al., 2016). 

738 Forest restoration initiatives should also take into account the time needed for 

739 mitigation of erosion control and hydrological regulation. There is often a fast degradation of 

740 ecosystem services and slow recovery, in part because of system hysteresis (i.e. the fact that 

741 past system history affects current system state) (Locatelli et al., 2017). Most studies 

742 indicating forestation age were concerned with tree plantations > 20 years old. Results 

743 indicated that 20 years was sufficient to reach a significant increase in soil infiltration rate and 

744 erosion control similar to that found in native forests. This timespan may even be shorter. For 

745 example, “media luna” agroforestry in Bolivia led to improved water infiltration and erosion 

746 control in very degraded soils after five years only (Bastian and Gräfe, 1989). In Costa Rica, 

747 secondary succession resulted in the restoration of near-surface hydraulic conductivity after 
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748 pasture abandonment within 12 years (Hassler et al., 2011). In contrast, the recovery of SOM 

749 and soil water storage may require much more than 20 years since even when forestation 

750 improved SOM content, soils of reforested lands did not reach the levels found in native 

751 forests. The lag in recovering ecosystem services enhances the importance of conserving 

752 existing native forests (especially montane cloud forests which have a slow growth) for their 

753 high capacity of hydrological regulation and control of water erosion through e.g., the payment 

754 for environmental services in watershed (Southgate and Wunder, 2009). 

755 4.4.Restoring hydrological services in Andean forest landscapes

756 Forest landscape restoration (FLR) is an active, long-term process to regain ecological 

757 integrity and enhance human well-being in landscapes that have lost forest cover, forest 

758 qualities and forest-based contributions to people (Sabogal et al., 2015). Forest landscape 

759 restoration is high on the agenda of Andean countries which have committed to restore about 

760 6,2 Mha of degraded lands in the next years  (Murcia et al., 2017; World Resources Institute, n.d.). 

761 FLR seeks to restore ecosystem functions and services, among which water supply, 

762 hydrological regulation and water erosion mitigation are highly desired (IUCN, 2011). 

763 The implications of our results for the sound implementation of forestation activities in 

764 the context of broader, forest landscape restoration interventions are many. This review 

765 confirms the benefits of restoring forest cover on degraded soils for hydrological services. Therefore 

766 forest landscape restoration initiatives across the Andes (Murcia et al., 2017) should prioritize 

767 degraded soils in order to optimize societal benefits. However, on degraded (overgrazing, burning) 

768 páramo and puna grasslands, tree plantation have to be avoided and restoration of native grassland 

769 should be preferred given the excellent water supply, hydrological regulation and erosion mitigation of 

770 these grassland ecosystems (De Bièvre et al., 2015). Bare soils or soils with a low surface cover 
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771 are visible features of soil degradation but it is not always as easy to determine the level of 

772 soil degradation. For instance, animal treading can create soil compaction, with reduced soil 

773 water storage and infiltration capacity (Chandler et al., 2018; Drewry et al., 2008). To inform 

774 about the likelihood of soil compaction and degradation, an integrative approach combining 

775 remote sensing, cheap in situ assessment and information on past agricultural and pasturing 

776 practices should be used (Shoshany et al., 2013). 

777 Our review also suggests that some exotic tree plantations can enhance hydrological 

778 regulation and erosion mitigation, in addition to wood provision, avoiding somehow further 

779 logging of native forests that provide a high level of these services (Ewel and Putz, 2004). 

780 Because we tend to know more about exotic tree species for planting than native ones in 

781 Andean ecosystems, the exotic tree plantations should not be discarded from the outset 

782 because of their impacts on water yield, provided they are adequately located in the 

783 landscape. At the same time, the knowledge gap on the hydrological services provided by 

784 forestation with native species (plantation or natural regeneration) should be addressed by 

785 future studies to make them more attractive. 

786 Finally, it is important to make people aware that FLR is a long-term process to restore 

787 hydrological services. Contrasted perceptions of the impact of forestation on hydrological 

788 services exist among Andean stakeholders (Quiroz Dahik et al., 2018) and forests are often 

789 perceived by the public as necessarily good for the water environment in all circumstances 

790 (Calder, 1998). However, it is clear that in most circumstances, forestation will reduce total 

791 water availability for downstream users, especially during the first years of forest growth. To 

792 mitigate this reduction of water supply, a system of mosaic management of tree plantation 

793 and native forests and grasslands can be adopted across the landscape (Ferraz et al., 2013). 
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794 At the same time, improvement of hydrological regulation is a slow process that may last 

795 more than 20 years. This suggests that forestation outcomes may take some time for society 

796 and the environment to show clear benefits. This underscores the well known fact that forest 

797 landscape restoration is a long term process during which changes are expected to happen. 

798 Therefore, consideration of the different perceptions and a clear adaptive management 

799 mindset must accompany any forestation intervention beyond the often used approach of 

800 “planting and leaving” without assessing outcomes and impacts.

801 5.Conclusion
802 We have reviewed and synthesized a substantial number of studies to inform decision-

803 making about the impacts of forestation on water supply, water erosion and hydrological 

804 regulation in the Andean region. Most of the results are in agreement with literature on forest 

805 hydrology, such as the detrimental impact of exotic tree plantations on downstream water 

806 supply. Many studies have clearly advise against exotic tree plantations on conserved páramo 

807 grassland that cause strong loss of hydrological services. Quantitative syntheses emphasized 

808 the capacity of forestation to improve the infiltration of degraded Andean soils, which is 

809 essential for hydrological regulation. Moreover, forestation have shown good results in 

810 mitigating water erosion on degraded soils or soils prone to erosion. Therefore forest 

811 landscape restoration initiatives across the Andes should prioritize degraded soils in order to 

812 optimize societal benefits. Forest landscape restoration initiatives also seek to conserve the 

813 important Andean biodiversity and futures studies should address the knowledge gap on the 

814 hydrological services provided by forestation with native species (plantation or natural 

815 regeneration) to make them more attractive. 

816
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Supplementary Material
SM1. Testing the sensitivity and precision of 
bibliographic databases
We compared the results of two queries in three global databases (ISM Web of Science, Scopus, CAB 
Abstracts) and two Latin American databases (Redalyc and Scielo) on January 27, 2017. The queries 
were highly specific and mixed Spanish and English search terms to facilitate the comparison between 
the databases:

• 1st query: TITLE-ABSTRACT-KEYWORD = ( ecuador  OR andes ) AND "land use" OR "uso de 
suelo" )  AND ( landslide*OR deslizamiento*)

• 2nd query: TITLE-ABSTRACT-KEYWORD = ( peru*  OR argentin* ) AND water AND ( 
pollution* OR contamina*)  AND (plantation* OR plantacion*)

We assessed the results of the two queries (see table below) in order to select databases for 
balancing sensitivity (i.e., retrieving all relevant papers) and specificity (i.e., retrieving a low proportion 
of irrelevant papers). Scopus was the most sensitive database but CAB Direct and ISM Web of 
Science returned three and two (respectively) relevant papers that were not found by Scopus. Scopus 
and CAB Abstracts had high specificity, whereas ISM Web of Science returned three irrelevant 
papers. We decided to include Scopus, CAB Abstracts, and ISM Web of Science, as their 
complementary would lead to high sensitivity without reducing specificity too much. We discarded the 
Latin American databases SciELO and Redalyc for their low sensitivity.

Table SM1. Number of records retrieved with two test queries in different databases

Scopus ISM Web of 
Science

CAB 
Abstracts Scielo Redalyc Total without 

duplicates

1st query 20 19 10 1 0 29

2nd 
query

7 1 6 0 0 10

SM2. Search terms in bibliographic databases
Terms were searched in titles, abstracts, and keywords. Within a group, the search terms were 
connected with the “OR” logical operator.

Table SM2. Terms used for searching in bibliographic databases

Groups of search 
terms Search terms (“*” is a wild card)

Andean site Ande*, Andin*, Venezuela*, Colombia*, Ecuador*, Peru*, Bolivia*, Chile*, Argentin*, 



Puna, Paramo, Yunga, Jalca

Forest cover change
Plantation*, planted, planting, plantacion, reforesta*, afforesta*,foresta*, restorat*, 
restaura*, [chang* & (“land use”, “land cover”, “forest cover”)], [cambio* & (“uso de 
suelo”, “cobertura”)], “secondary forest”

Water variables

precipitation*, rainfall*, precipitacion*, interception*, interceptacion, throughfall*, 
stemflow*, transpiration*, transpiracion, evapotranspiration*, runoff*, escorrentia, 
infiltration*, infiltracion*,  discharge,caudal*, flow, flujo*, watershed*, catchment*, 
cuenca*, “water yield”, “water table”, “tabla de agua”, freatic*, hydrologic*, hidrolo*

Soil variables
erosi*, erod*, landslide*, “mass movement”, “mass wasting”, deslave*, derrumbe*, 
huayco, deslizamiento, “corrimiento de tierra”, denudation*, “soil reinforcement”, “soil 
cohesion”, “soil protection”, “proteccion de suelo”, “cohesion del terreno”

SM.3 Additional sources of information
We used Google Scholar to search documents cited by papers we considered as influential (i.e. 
papers from our list of 338 peer-reviewed papers, old paper preferred since citation chasing applied to 
lead bibiography), such as:

• INFLUENTIAL PAPERS
Vanacker, et al., 2003; Vanacker, et al., 2003; Morris, 1985; Huber, & Iroume, 2001; Hoyos, 2005; 
Farley, et al., 2004; Buytaert, et al., 2006 Harden, 1996; Gyenge, et al., 2003; Bastian, & Gräfe, 1989; 
Morris, 1985
As SOM appears to be a relevant characteristic for hydrology, we also looked for cited papers of Li, et 
al., 2012 

We browsed the online libraries of the following organizations:
• Andean Community (Spanish: Comunidad Andina, CAN), http://www.comunidadandina.org
• Andean Forests Program, http://www.bosquesandinos.org. http://www.bosquesandinos.info/
• Consortium for Sustainable Development of the Andean Ecoregion (Spanish; Consorcio para 

el Desarrollo de la Ecorregión Andina, CONDESAN), 
http://www.condesan.org/portal/publicaciones

• Peruvian Climate Change Adaptation Program (Spanish: Programa de Adaptación al Cambio 
Climático, PACC Perú), http://www.paccperu.org.pe

We searched theses from the following universities (identified through consultations with experts and 
affiliations of relevant peer-reviewed papers):

• Universidad de los Andes, Venezuela
• Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina, Peru
• Universidad Nacional de Cajamarca, Peru
• Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Colombia
• Universidad de Cuenca, Ecuador
• Universidad Mayor de San Andres, Bolivia
• Universidad Austral, Chile

http://www.comunidadandina.org/
http://www.bosquesandinos.org/
http://www.bosquesandinos.info/
http://www.condesan.org/portal/publicaciones
http://www.condesan.org/portal/publicaciones


• Universidad de La Frontera, Chile
• Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina
• Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia San Juan Bosco, Argentina

Bastian, E., Gräfe, W., 1989. Afforestation with “multipurpose trees” in “media lunas”, a case study 
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SM4. Distribution of the selected studies by countries



SM5. Representativeness of the selected studies

Distribution of mean annual temperatures (left) and mean annual precipitations (right) in the selected 
studies (bars) and the whole Andes (line)



SM6. Meta-regression of plot-scale interception 
studies.

Critical reliability : Bias induced by not including stemflow on relative interception?

Rainfall interception is generally measured as the difference between bulk rainfall (measured in 
an open field) and the water reaching the ground, either through stemflow or throughfall. Many studies 
considered that stemflow had a small contribution in the relative interception and did not measure it.  

Interception loss = Bulk precipitation - ( throughfall + stemflow)

To not measure stemflow leads thus to an over-estimate of the interception loss. Stemflow 
represented 1,5% (not significantly different from 0, p.value=0,11) of the incident rainfall in the 6 
studies (19 sites) when it has been measured in addition to throughfall. Stemflow has thus a very low 
contribution in relative interception (even for the highest relative stemflow) and not measuring it lead to 
a small bias. In the rest of the analysis, we combined studies that measure stemflow with those who 
did not.

Results

We have used two climate variables : the annual bulk rainfall and the ratio of the potential 
evapotranspiration (PET, mm) to annual bulk rainfall (mm). The second climate variable is inspired 
from process-based models (Gash, 1979; Liu, 2001) where interception is driven by the ratio 
evaporation rate to rainfall intensity. It is expected that the higher is this ratio, the higher should be the 
relative interception. Annual bulk rainfall was reported in the studies but not the actual PET and the 
mean annual PET from Worldclim dataset (Trabucco and Zomer, 2009) was used instead.

Selection of  rainfall interception models

Model BIC

name equation Most reliable All studies

RI0 INT=0+ui 2063 4312

RI1 INT=0+rainfall + ui 1694 4304

RI2 INT=0+PET/rainfall + ui 1866 4227

RI3 INT=0+LU + ui 2022 4261



RI4 INT=0+Stocking + ui 2061 -

RI5 INT=0+rainfall +LU+ ui 1659 4257

RI6 INT=0+rainfall +Stocking+ ui 1695 -

RI7 INT=0+PET/rainfall+LU+ ui 1834 4176

Lower BIC indicates higher Selection.
ui is the random effect “study”

Bulk rainfall gave better results than the PET/rainfall when restricting to the most reliable studies, 
however this was likely due to a unique point. The ratio PET/rainfall was more robust and gave the 
best results when all studies where used. In all cases, drier climate (less annual rainfall or higher 
PET/rainfall) increased significantly the relative interception. 
Native forests intercepted slightly more rainfall than forestation in the linear scale (delta logit = 0.08, 
p=0.02) when considering all the studies whereas fitting the model on the most reliable studies 
showed the opposite result. Nevertheless, these differences on the linear scale did not result in 
significant differences at the scale of the relative interception.

SM7.  Meta-analysis of plot-scale infiltration 
studies restricted to the most reliable studies

Critical reliability
Measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity were prefered. Infiltration rate measured for 

short-time period did not control well the saturation state and have been judged of lower reliability. 
Moreover, they strongly depends on the initial soil moisture which is a potential confusing variable if 
not well control. Both infiltration rate and hydraulic conductivity are measured in mm/h.

Gonzalez Alfaro, 2015 ‘s data were in open access and have been re-analysed to be closer to 
saturated condition. The 3 forestation plots were combined and contrasted to the control. The 
instantaneous infiltration rate was modeled over time with a log-log relation and its predictions at 1h 
was used as an input for the meta-analysis.

File drawer analysis

Three theses with a lower reliability reported a mean ratio of infiltration rate between tree 
plantation and grazed grassland that were 10 times lower than in peer-reviewed papers. A file 
drawer analysis (Rosenberg, 2005) found that 571 studies showing no increase in infiltration 



rate in reforested grassland would have to be added to the study set to reduce the 
significance level to 0.05, which is very unlikely. 

Result on most reliable studies
Forestation on grazed grassland increased the infiltration rate by 15.8 but the confidence 

interval was broader  [95% IC: 1.46-169]. Forestation had 2.4 times lower infiltration rate than native 
forest although it was not significant (p.value =0.6). 

SM8. Meta-regression of plot-scale runoff 
studies.

Hypothesis

Young forest regrowth or plantation were given a canopy interception of 0%. When the throughfall was 
not estimated, we considered it was 75% of the bulk rainfall as shown in meta-regression of 
interception studies.
Critical appraisal of study reliability

We preferred studies that had at least a repetition of the runoff plot per land use type. Antecedent soil 
moisture should be measured or controlled in temporal fine resolution studies.

Results 

Table. Selection of plot-scale runoff models

BIC

Model
df

equation All Most 
reliable 

Most 
reliable + 

sand/slope 
reported

RR0 3 RR=0+ui 1886 985 930

RR1 4 RR=0+time resol+ui 1874 980.5 926

RR2 5 RR=0+time resol+Degrad+ui 1870 983 929

RR3 9 RR=time resol +Land use+ui 1591 759 711



RR4 10 RR=time resol +Land use+Degrad+ui 1587 757 711

RR5 7 RR=time resol+Degrad+species+ui 1642 716 663

RR4 10 RR=time resol +Land use+Degrad+MAPui 1564 758 717

RR6 6 RR=time resol+Degrad+slope +ui - - 673

RR7 6 RR=time resol+Degrad+sand+ui - - 716

Lower BIC indicates higher Selection.
ui is the random effect “study
Species : exotic tree or  native tree or non tree species

Effect of mean annual precipitation and the logit of the relative surface runoff. 
Red : temporal resolution = event, black : temporal resolution = annual. Dots are observation 
and lines are model predictions. An increase of 1000mm of MAP resulted in an odds ratio of 0.43.



SM9. Meta-regression of soil water storage.
Table. Selection of soil water retention model

BIC

variable df
equation All studies Most reliable 

studies

3 SM=0+ui 122 91
saturation1

7 SM=0+Land use+ui 123 93

3 SM=0+ui 310 215Field 
capacity 7 SM=0+Land use+ui 294 194

3 SM=0+ui 279 193
Wilting point

7 SM=0+Land use+ui 288 197

3 SM=0+ui 316 238Available 
water 
capacity 7 SM=0+Land use+ui 271 204

1A point has been removed for model fitting since saturated moisture was >100%



SM10. Meta-analysis of SOM content.

Critical reliability

Total carbon content of superficial layer was considered as less reliable since it also depends on bulk 
density (low bulk density decreases carbon stock but gives good hydrological properties).

Table. Selection of SOM models

BIC

Model
df

equation
All 

studies
Most reliable 

studies

SOM0 2 %SOM=0+ui 147.0 139.0

SOM1 3 %SOM=refLand use+ui 148.3 140.6

SOM2 4 %SOM=refLand use+ orgSOIL+ui 150.3 142.3

SOM3 4 %SOM=refLand use+ grazing+ui 151.9 144.1

SOM4 5 %SOM=refLand use+ speFOR+ui 155 147.7

SOM5 5 %SOM=refLand use+ typeFOR+ui 155 147.6

SOM6 7
%SOM=refLand use+ orgSOIL+typeFOR
                +grazing+ui

161 152.9

refLand use : grassland or forest
orgSOIL : organic soil = 1 ; mineral soil =0
Grazing : grazed grassland = 1 ; undisturbed grassland = 0
speFOR : native or exotic tree species
typeFOR : plantation or forest regrowth 

Table. Selection of SOM models on mineral soils

BIC

Model
df

equation
All 

studies
Most reliable 

studies



SOMin0 2 %SOM=0+ui 115.8 110.3

SOMin1 3 %SOM=0+SOMref+ui 101.4 96

SOMin2 4 %SOM=refLand use+ SOMref+ui 101.3 97

SOMin3 4 %SOM=refLand use+ SOMref+ grazing+ui 98.1 91.3

SOMin4 5
%SOM=refLand use+ SOMref+ grazing
                +speFOR+ui

98.3 91.7

SOMref=SOM of the control
refLand use : grassland or forest
Grazing : grazed grassland = 1 ; ungrazed grassland = 0
speFOR : native or exotic tree species

Molina et al. 2007, have been rejected from the analysis    


